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In September 2020, the South Caucasus has plunged into a major security crisis due to the large-scale military
attack launched by Azerbaijan in Nagorno-Karabakh. The conflict, which is now known as the 44-Day War, has
resulted in many deaths, the depopulation of multiple towns and villages, and an alarming humanitarian crisis on
the ground. Two years have passed since the war, but major security issues have not been resolved yet, the
fundamental rights of many people remain violated, and there is a significant and growing threat of new clashes
and atrocities.

It is especially alarming that there is a probable scenario of ethnic cleansing of Nagorno-Karabakh of its indigenous
Armenian population. The extremely hateful and belligerent rhetoric of the Azerbaijani government, the revisionist
and racialized narratives that deny Armenians of historic agency, the destruction of Armenian monuments and
appropriation of cultural heritage, the exceptional cruelty by Azerbaijani armed forces, the continuous threats to
use violence and acts of intimidation are characteristic of genocidal atrocities.1 The scenario of ethnic cleansing
could become a reality if the crimes committed by the Azerbaijani side remain unaddressed and no effective
pressure is put on official Baku to abstain from the use of violence.

Systemic Hatred, Mass Atrocities, and Violations of IHL
War crimes have been part and parcel of Azerbaijan’s behavior. Mass atrocities, intimidation, and constant threats
against Armenians in Nagorno-Karabakh and Armenia proper have become the norm and peaked during the last
two years. Since these actions have not been condemned adequately, they have become reoccurring events in an
environment of impunity. In such a situation, further violations of basic rights are expected.

The 44-Day War was fueled by anti-Armenian hatred that has been in the making for decades. As the President of
Azerbaijan has openly stated, hatred towards Armenians has been a key factor in the upbringing of the new
generation.2 The epidemic nature of this racism has been widely documented.3 In 2016, the European Commission
against Racism and Intolerance (ECRI) published the report of its fifth monitoring cycle on Azerbaijan, where it is
stated: “The authorities should ensure that public officials at all levels refrain from hate speech towards Armenians

3 European Commission against Racism and Intolerance. (2007, May 24). Second Report on Azerbaijan: Adopted on 15 December 2006
(Report No: CRI(2007)22). Council of Europe.
https://rm.coe.int/ecri-second-report-on-azerbaijan-adopted-on-15-december-2006-published/16808b78b4; European Commission against
Racism and Intolerance. (2003, April 15). Report on Azerbaijan, adopted on 28 June 2002. Council of Europe.
https://rm.coe.int/first-report-on-azerbaijan/16808b5579; Transparency International Anticorruption Center, Open Society Foundations –
Armenia, Protection of Rights Without Borders NGO, Helsinki Citizens’ Assembly – Vanadzor, Law Development and Protection
Foundation, Civic Hub NGO. (2022, February). Anti-Armenian Xenophobia and Racism in Azerbaijan.
https://transparency.am/assets/documents/1646637425-52831-785.pdf.

2 President, Commander-in-Chief of Armed Forces Ilham Aliyev visited military unit of Defense Ministry`s Special Forces. (2022, April 30).
Azertac – Azerbaijani State News Agency.

1 Protection of Rights without Borders NGO, Open Society Foundations – Armenia, Transparency International Anticorruption Center,
Helsinki Citizens’ Assembly – Vanadzor, the Law Development and Protections Foundation. (2022, November 11). Submission to the
European Commission against Racism and Intolerance on Racial Discrimination and Ethnic Hatred against Armenians in Azerbaijan.
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and create adequate conditions for the development of a diverse and independent civil society.”4 In December
2021, the International Court of Justice (ICJ) passed an order of provisional measures, stating that Republic of
Azerbaijan must “Take all necessary measures to prevent the incitement and promotion of racial hatred and
discrimination, including by its officials and public institutions, targeted at persons of Armenian national or ethnic
origin.”5 In August 2022, the UN Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination (CERD) published its
findings on Azerbaijan, where it is stated that the Committee is “deeply concerned about allegations of grave
human rights violations committed by the Azerbaijani military forces against prisoners of war and other protected
persons of Armenian ethnic or national origin.”6 Perhaps one of the most vivid example of Armenophobia was the
opening of the infamous trophy park in Azerbaijan after the 44-Day War, where grotesque vax models of Armenian
soldiers were presented.7

Another shocking development that evidently demonstrated the embedded and systemic nature of this racism is the
case of Ramil Safarov. The latter is an Azerbaijani army officer who murdered Gurgen Margaryan, an Armenian
army lieutenant, in his sleep in Budapest, where they were attending a NATO training session in 2004. When the
perpetrator was transferred to Azerbaijan by the Hungarian government, he received a hero’s welcome. As
confirmed by the decision of the European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR) “R.S.’s [Ramil Safarov’s] virtual
impunity, coupled with the glorification of his extremely cruel hate crime had a causal link to the Armenian
ethnicity of his victims.” The Court also reiterated that “the present case does not merely concern R.S.’s pardon,
but more generally the hero’s welcome accorded to him, the various benefits granted to him, and the
unquestionable approval of his actions expressed by high-ranking officials and by Azerbaijani society as a whole.”8

It was in this extremely hateful environment that the 2020 war was launched by Azerbaijan against
Nagorno-Karabakh. Indiscriminate attacks on civilian objects, extra-judicial killings of Armenian prisoners of war
and civilians, and multiple cases of torture and unlawful detention have been documented by various investigations
and fact-finding missions.9 For instance, during the war, Azerbaijan regularly shelled civilian areas, including with
cluster munitions.10 While this issue has been raised at different international platforms,11 Azerbaijan has not been
held accountable for these crimes. This impunity and lack of direct and unequivocal condemnation led to more
aggression.

Azerbaijan’s latest bombing of civilian areas in the Gegharkunik, Vayots Dzor, and Syunik regions of Armenia
proper in September 2022 showcases that the Azerbaijani military does not shy away from committing such

11 Jeroen Lenaers and Annie Schreijer-Pierik. “Use of cluster bombs in the Nagorno-Karabakh conflict (Parliamentary question -
E-005485/2020).” European Parliament, October 7, 2020, https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/E-9-2020-005485_EN.html.

10 “Azerbaijan: Cluster Munitions Used in Nagorno-Karabakh.” Human Rights Watch, October 23, 2020,
https://www.hrw.org/news/2020/10/23/azerbaijan-cluster-munitions-used-nagorno-karabakh; “Armenia/Azerbaijan: Civilians must be
protected from use of banned cluster bombs.” Amnesty International, October 5, 2020,
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/press-release/2020/10/armenia-azerbaijan-civilians-must-be-protected-from-use-of-banned-cluster-bombs/
.

9 The Human Rights Defender of the Republic of Armenia. (2021, September). Ad Hoc Public Report Responsibility of Azerbaijan for
Torture and Inhuman Treatment of Armenian Captives: Evidence-Based Analysis (The 2020 Nagorno Karabakh War).
https://www.ombuds.am/images/files/8f33e8ccaac978faac7f4cf10442f835.pdf; Open Society Foundations – Armenia, Helsinki Citizens’
Assembly – Vanadzor, the Law Development and Protections Foundation, Protection of Rights without Borders NGO. (2022). Human Rights
Violations during the 44-Day War in Artsakh (Fact-Finding Report).
https://www.osf.am/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Fact-Finding-Report_FINAL_web.pdf.

8 European Court of Human Rights. (2020, October 12). Case of Makuchyan and Minasyan v. Azerbaijan and Hungary, No. 17247/13,
Judgement of 26 May 2020. https://hudoc.echr.coe.int/eng?i=001-202524.

7 Neil Hauer. (2021, April 22). Azerbaijan's 'Ethnic Hatred' Theme Park Draws Ire, Imperils Reconciliation. Radio Free Europe/Radio
Liberty. https://www.rferl.org/a/azerbaijan-karabakh-theme-park-armenia-ethnic-hatred-aliyev/31217971.html.

6 UN Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination publishes findings on Azerbaijan, Benin, Nicaragua, Slovakia, Suriname,
United States of America and Zimbabwe. (2022, August 30). UN Human Rights Office of the High Commissioner.
https://www.ohchr.org/en/press-releases/2022/08/un-committee-elimination-racial-discrimination-publishes-findings-azerbaijan.

5 International Court of Justice (2021, December 7). Application of the International Convention on the Elimination
of All Forms of Racial Discrimination (Armenia V. Azerbaijan): Order.
https://www.icj-cij.org/public/files/case-related/180/180-20211207-ORD-01-00-EN.pdf.

4 European Commission against Racism and Intolerance. (2016, June 7). ECRI Report on Azerbaijan (Fifth Monitoring Cycle): Adopted on
17 March 2016 (Report No: CRI(2016)17) Council of Europe, p. 10. https://rm.coe.int/fourth-report-on-azerbaijan/16808b5581.
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criminal acts and disregards the core principles of international humanitarian law (IHL).12 In addition, there are
multiple cases of extrajudicial killings of captured Armenian servicemen and civilians, including women.13 There is
substantial evidence that demonstrates a pattern of such behavior among Azerbaijani forces since the Four-Day
War in April 2016 and peaked during the44-Day War in 2020. Disturbing video footage and photos are often
posted on different social media platforms, where it is shown how Azerbaijani soldiers murder Armenians and
mutilate their bodies.14 The latest of those cases happened during their latest large-scale attack on Armenia on
September 13, 2022, when the corpses of the Armenian female servicemembers and medical personnel were
subject to torture and sexual abuse by Azerbaijani servicemen. The photos and videos posted on Azerbaijani
Telegram channels show clear evidence of sexual assault and bodily mutilation. Azerbaijani soldiers are actively
sharing them and priding themselves in their "accomplishments". Moreover, the perpetrators marked the name of
the Azerbaijani special forces – "YAŞMA" or “YASHMA” – on the tortured body of one of the Armenian
women.15

It is also noteworthy that the 2020 war in Nagorno-Karabakh, as well as the hostilities following it, led to the
illegal detention of Armenian nationals by Azerbaijani servicemen, as documented by international and local
organizations.16 Until now, Azerbaijan has not confirmed the exact number of Armenian prisoners of war and
civilians detained that are currently held in captivity in Azerbaijan in violation of IHL. While these people fall
under the United Nations (UN) definition of enforced and involuntary disappearances, the official Baku fails to
cooperate effectively for the purpose of identifying their whereabouts and current status. Applications, supported
by video and photo evidence, were submitted to the ECtHR in relation to over 300 Armenians. Azerbaijan stated
about holding only 33 Armenians captive on charges of terrorism.17 They are kept in violation of IHL and are used
as a bargaining chip as part of Azerbaijan’s coercive diplomacy tactics.

Moreover, the unlawfully detained persons are frequently abused in custody.18 The videos and images of atrocities,
torture and ill-treatment committed against Armenians by the Azerbaijani armed forces, as documented by Human
Rights Watch, increase the anxiety of the victims’ families, as their sons’ and daughters’ location and a possible
return to Armenia remains in question.19

The continuous nature of these violations has been demonstrated in September 2022, when Azerbaijan launched a
large-scale attack on Armenia proper.20 On October 2, 2022, a video was circulated on the Azerbaijani social media
on Telegram showing execution of at least seven unarmed and surrendered Armenian prisoners of war by the
Azerbaijani armed forces shooting with a Kalashnikov-type assault rifle in close range. The Human Rights Watch

20 “Pashinyan Says Twenty Armenian Soldiers Captured in Border Clashes.” Hetq, September 19, 2022, https://hetq.am/en/article/148460.

19 “Azerbaijan: Armenian Prisoners of War Badly Mistreated.” Human Rights Watch, December 2, 2020,
https://www.hrw.org/news/2020/12/02/azerbaijan-armenian-prisoners-war-badly-mistreated.

18 “Azerbaijan: Armenian POWs Abused in Custody.” Human Rights Watch, March 19, 2021,
https://www.hrw.org/news/2021/03/19/azerbaijan-armenian-pows-abused-custody.

17 “Azerbaijan returns five Armenian POWs.” Armenpress, September 8, 2022,
https://armenpress.am/eng/news/1092022/%D5%B0%D5%AB%D5%B4%D5%A1; Նաիրա Բուլղադարյան։ «Ըստ Կիրակոսյանի, միջազգային
դատարանները դուրս չեն գալիս իրենց շրջանակներից․ «գերիների վերադարձի պահանջ չեն դնում»։ Ազատություն ռադիոկայան, հուլիսի 6, 2022,
https://www.azatutyun.am/a/31930981.html․

16 Open Society Foundations – Armenia, Helsinki Citizens’ Assembly – Vanadzor, the Law Development and Protections Foundation,
Protection of Rights without Borders NGO. Human Rights Violations during the 44-Day War in Artsakh (Fact-Finding Report). 2022,
https://www.osf.am/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Fact-Finding-Report_FINAL_web.pdf.

15 Video on Telegram channel Khacherubka_Gorbagor, September 15, 2022.
https://t.me/KHACHERUBKA_GORBAGOR/807?fbclid=IwAR17KdFqpQ3jVgP9xCzwqOWNjmYKiYRXZbAZH3lMPt4NPYVy00J-Lp
Ml20o.

14 “Video shows Azerbaijan forces executing Armenian POWs.” Human Rights Watch, October 14, 2020,
https://www.hrw.org/news/2022/10/14/video-shows-azerbaijan-forces-executing-armenian-pows?fbclid=IwAR1-OWkUnh-wtnIQ8yt2Z28fdl
URFJA0ntaThhFE5V57T2MSubFSZYa6keo; Ani Avetisyan. “Footage appears to show desecration of female Armenian soldier.” OC
Media, September 16, 2022, https://oc-media.org/footage-appears-to-show-desecration-of-female-armenian-soldier/.

13 Amnesty International. Armenia: Last to flee: Older people’s experience of war crimes and displacement in the Nagorno-Karabakh
conflict (Report No: EUR 54/5214/2022). May 17, 2022, https://www.amnesty.org/en/documents/eur54/5214/2022/en/.

12 Susan Badalian and Karen Aslanian. “Thousands Of Armenian Civilians Flee Fighting Close To Border With Azerbaijan.” Radio Free
Europe/ Radio Liberty, September 15, 2022,
https://www.rferl.org/a/armenian-civilians-flee-fighting-border-azerbaijan-karabakh/32035072.html.
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verified the video confirming the war crime and that “the killings took place during fighting between Armenian and
Azerbaijani forces that broke out in mid-September, when Azerbaijan made incursions into Armenia and along the
border.”21

17 prisoners of war captured during this attack and repatriated to Armenia in Armenia October 4 2022, reported
about torture and ill-treatment while in Azerbaijani custody.22 A footage appeared on Telegram channel
demonstrating torture of at least two Armenian prisoners of war by Azerbaijani servicemen upon capture.
According to the Armenian Ombudsperson, their dead bodies were returned to Armenia weeks after.23 Another
video of an Armenian soldier in captivity was posted by an Azerbaijani Telegram channel: a few days later, his
body was handed to the Armenian side.24 This situation creates serious threats that prisoners of war and captives
will be subjected to torture, humiliation, and extra-judicial killings.25 It is alarming that such acts remain
unpunished. Not only do the perpetrators of these claims face no consequences, but they are also applauded by the
Azerbaijani government. For instance, Ilham Aliyev, the President of Azerbaijan, awarded two war criminals for
“protecting the borders of the Republic of Azerbaijan.”26 Such a situation makes it highly probable that war crimes
will remain the norm in the actions of Azerbaijani servicemen.

Impunity and the Imminent Threat of Ethnic Cleansing
The current state of affairs and the fact that Azerbaijan does not shy away from using violence is highly concerning
and increases the probability of the regime in Baku using coercion and force for establishing full control over
Nagorno-Karabakh. The Azerbaijani side simply wants the land without its Armenian population. The regime in
Baku takes deliberate measures to erase any physical and cultural presence of Armenians in their native
communities in Nagorno-Karabakh and beyond.

Azerbaijan continues violating human rights and creates difficult living conditions for people in the area.27 It uses a
wide range of tactics in order to deprive Armenians in Nagorno-Karabakh of basic living conditions, access to
livelihoods and their inalienable rights. One of the striking examples was cutting the gas supply and leaving the
whole population of the region without heating in subzero temperatures for two weeks.28 In addition, Azerbaijani
forces often use intimidation tactics to force local Armenians to flee their homes.29 One way of achieving this
objective is through the occasional use of force. For instance, in March 2022, the Azerbaijani side attacked areas
under the control of the Russian peacekeeping mission, leading to the ethnic cleansing of four villages of their

29 Hasmik Harutyunyan. “Azerbaijan’s Ongoing Policy of Ethnic Cleansing in Nagorno-Karabakh.” EVN Report, March 27, 2022,
https://evnreport.com/spotlight-karabakh/azerbaijans-ongoing-policy-of-ethnic-cleansing-in-nagorno-karabakh/.

28 Ani Avetisyan. “In deep freeze, Nagorno-Karabakh finds itself without gas again.” OC Media, March 22, 2022,
https://oc-media.org/in-deep-freeze-nagorno-karabakh-finds-itself-without-gas-again/.

27 Gavan, P. (2021, September 13). Humanitarian consequences of the conflict between Armenia and Azerbaijan (Report No: 15363).
Committee on Migration, Refugees and Displaced Persons, Council of Europe Parliamentary Assembly.
https://assembly.coe.int/nw/xml/XRef/Xref-XML2HTML-en.asp?fileid=29401.

26 Ani Avetisyan. “Aliyev Awarded the Mutilator of the Killed Armenian Soldier’s Body in August.” Fact Investigation Platform, September
19, 2022, https://fip.am/en/20460.

25 “Former Armenian HRD Collecting Evidence of Azerbaijani War Crimes,” Hetq, September 16, 2022
https://hetq.am/en/article/148372.

24 “Armenian soldier killed in Azerbaijani captivity – Office of Armenia’s Representative on international legal matters.” Armenpress,
September 19, 2022, https://armenpress.am/eng/news/1092895.html.

23 “Human Rights Defender of Armenia, Statement of the Defender on the new video of the execution of Armenian PoWs by the Azerbaijani
armed forces.” Human Rights Defender of Armenia Facebook Page, October 12, 2022,
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=429270456058559&set=a.195303052788635

22 “Virtually every former Armenian POW testifies on torture and humiliation in Azeri custody, even by medics.” Armenpress, October 7,
2022, https://armenpress.am/eng/news/1094356 /

21 Video on Telegram channel Khacherubka_Gorbagor, October 2, 2022,
https://t.me/KHACHERUBKA_GORBAGOR/1253?fbclid=IwAR3Rc6hLHaw2snKV_R2eJybGL6AWjuejlN9r4mgerskPYSvOpIjk6sqa_9;
see also Human Rights Watch. (2022, October 14). “Video shows Azerbaijan forces executing Armenian POWs,”
https://www.hrw.org/news/2022/10/14/video-shows-azerbaijan-forces-executing-armenian-pows?fbclid=IwAR1-OWkUnh-wtnIQ8yt2Z28fdl
URFJA0ntaThhFE5V57T2MSubFSZYa6keo; Carlos Gonzales. (2022, October 20). “An Execution Near Sev Lake.” Bellingcat,
https://www.bellingcat.com/news/2022/10/20/an-execution-near-sev-lake-armenia-azerbaijan/.
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Armenian population.30 Since 2020, Azerbaijani servicemen regularly shoot at Armenian civilians engaged in
subsidence farming while they are harvesting.

The rhetoric in the context of which these measures are taken is especially disturbing. During the 44-day war in
2020, President of Azerbaijan Aliyev referred to Armenians as “animals,” including claiming that “We are now
driving them out as if we were chasing dogs,”31 an insult which subsequently gained popularity in Azerbaijan. On
October 22, 2020, Azerbaijan announced production of new UAVs and named them ‘ItiQovan’ which in
Azerbaijani means ‘dog chaser.’32 In December 2020, right after the 44-Day War, the Ministry of Transport,
Communication and High Technologies of Azerbaijan issued ‘Azerbaijan 2020’ postage stamps, which showed
how a man in a medical uniform is disinfecting the Nagorno-Karabakh area on Azerbaijan’s map, basically
comparing Armenians to “virus, and depicting ethnic-cleansing of the territory.”33

Two years have passed since the 44-Day War, but this attitude has not changed. On November 8, 2022, the
President of Azerbaijan made explicit threats to use force against the people of Nagorno-Karabakh and Armenia,
stating that if they did not meet the demands of the Azerbaijani side, “they will see our fist again.”34 He also
threatened to close the Lachin corridor, the only lifeline connecting Nagorno-Karabakh to Armenia.35 Finally, he
said that the newly established Azerbaijani bases allow them to see Armenian cities of Sisian, Kapan, Goris, and
Jermuk.36 It is a clear threat to use force against the civilian population in Armenia proper. As regards the opinion
of the indigenous people of Nagorno-Karabakh, in October 2022, Aliyev stated that if Armenians did not want to
become citizens of Azerbaijan they could leave.37 Put together, the actions and rhetoric paint a holistic picture of
the dangerous situation that Armenians in Nagorno-Karabakh and Armenia proper face.

Despite the declarative statements on seeking peace, the Azerbaijani side continues its hateful propaganda.
Antagonism against Armenians is taught as part of patriotic education at kindergartens and schools, promoting and
instilling hatred, revenge, and death towards “the enemy.” As state by school staff, “Armenians are our enemies,
children should know that.”38 For instance, on September 24, 2022, a video was published by the Head of Press
Office of the Council of State Support to NGOs adjunct to the President of Azerbaijan, showing schoolchildren
standing in a row like soldiers and repeating the words supposedly spoken by the teacher. In the video, the children
identify themselves as soldiers assuring their service to the motherland and loyalty to the people and “hatred to
the enemy.” The video description and the flag signs (Armenian flag and expression “Düşmənə nifrət!” translated
into English as “Hatred towards the Enemy”) used in it clearly show that the hatred is directed against Armenia and
Armenians.39

39 Tweet of Elmeddin Behbud, Head of Press Office, The Council on State Support to NGOs under the auspices of the President of the
Republic of Azerbaijan, September 24, 2022, https://twitter.com/ElmeddinBehbud/status/1573667212480618496

38 Aygül Mehman. (2022, November 14). "Hate, hate, hate!" Why are minors taught to hate in Azerbaijani schools?” BBC News in
Azerbaijani,
https://www.bbc.com/azeri/region-63203019?at_custom2=twitter&at_custom3=BBC+Azeri&at_campaign=64&at_medium=custom7&at_cu
stom4=A5469834-6444-11ED-A48B-9184FC756850&at_custom1=%5Bpost+type%5D.

37 “Aliyev: Armenians of Karabakh who don’t want Azeri citizenship can leave.” PanArmenian.net, October 7, 2022,
https://www.panarmenian.net/eng/news/302978/Aliyev_Armenians_of_Karabakh_who_dont_want_Azeri_citizenship_can_leave.

36 “"What will happen next, life will show" - Ilham Aliyev on the situation in the negotiations with Armenia.” Jamnews, November 8, 2022,
https://jam-news.net/what-will-happen-next-life-will-show-ilham-aliyev-on-the-situation-in-the-negotiations-with-armenia/.

35 “Aliyev preparing to cut Karabakh off from Armenia, warns Pashinyan.” Civilnet, November 10, 2022,
https://www.civilnet.am/en/news/681887/aliyev-preparing-to-cut-karabakh-off-from-armenia-warns-pashinyan/.

34 “Supreme Commander-in-Chief: 'Armenia should not forget the lessons of the second Karabakh war'.” Report News Agency, November 8,
2022,
https://report.az/en/domestic-politics/supreme-commander-in-chief-armenia-should-not-forget-the-lessons-of-the-second-karabakh-war/.

33 Lucía de la Torre. (2021, January 12). “Azerbaijani Postal Stamps Accused of Spreading Anti-Armenian Propaganda,” The
Calvert Journal, https://www.calvertjournal.com/articles/show/12442/azerbaijan-stamps-nagorno-karabakh-war-anti-armenian-propaganda.

32 @cavidaga. (2020, October 22). “Following Aliyev’s This Speech, Azerbaijan Starts to Mass Produce Local Made UAVs - ‘Dog
Chaser’.,” Twitter, https://twitter.com/cavidaga/status/1319158918908698625.

31 “President Aliyev: Azerbaijani Soldiers Drive Them Away like Dogs,” Defence.Az, October 4, 2020, https:// bit.ly/3qpANls.

30 Lilit Shahverdyan. “Villagers on Karabakh border face precarious future.” Eurasianet, July 15, 2022,
https://eurasianet.org/villagers-on-karabakh-border-face-precarious-future.
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The highly concerning nature of these developments have been observed by various international institutions. On
August 30, 2022, the UN Committee on Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination (hereinafter – CERD)
on its Concluding Observations on Azerbaijan raised its deep concern about the “incitement to racial hatred and the
propagation of racist stereotypes against persons of Armenian national or ethnic origin, including on the Internet
and social media, as well as by public figures and government officials, and the lack of detailed information on
investigations, prosecutions, convictions and sanctions for such act.”40

One of the major factors that emboldens the Azerbaijani side to act in this manner is the unequivocal support from
Turkey. Alongside its denial of the Armenian Genocide, Ankara is actively involved in boosting Azerbaijan’s own
genocidal activities. Its destructive role in the Nagorno-Karabakh conflict has been recognized by many
international actors and documented by ECtHR, which “calls on all States directly or indirectly involved in the
conflict, including Turkey, to refrain from actions that contribute to breaches of the Convention rights of civilians,
and to respect their obligations under the Convention.”41 While the Armenian side has shown a preparedness to
restore relations with Turkey without preconditions, the Erdogan government ties this matter to the relations with
Azerbaijan and puts pressure on Yerevan to succumb to the maximalist demands of the regime in Baku.42 In this
regard, Ankara’s position in relation to this dispute is alarming, as it encourages Azerbaijan to stay on its “tested”
path of using violence.

This crisis is also exacerbated by the inability of international organizations, such as UN institutions, to provide
assistance in solving the humanitarian issues in Nagorno-Karabakh. The Azerbaijani government does not grant
access to these outside agencies, making it impossible for aid to reach native Armenians living there.43 In addition,
Azerbaijan has launched a campaign of either destroying or appropriating Armenian cultural monuments.44 The
hostile narratives that dehumanize Armenians fuel acts of vandalism and normalize Baku’s genocidal behavior. It is
alarming how the official Baku tries to seize territory and wipe any trace of its indigenous population from it.
Baku’s refusal to use the term “Nagorno-Karabakh” (widely in use internationally and even in the November 9,
2020 statement signed by President Aliyev himself) is yet another attempt to deprive Armenians living there of any
agency.

Under these circumstances, Armenians in Nagorno-Karabakh do not imagine their life under Azerbaijani rule.
After all, not a single Armenian has remained in the territories that were taken by Azerbaijan during the 44-Day
War. Those who were too old, ill, or otherwise refused to leave in time, were either executed or detained. Thus, the
risk of ethnic cleansing, either through further violence and threats, or worse – mass atrocities – is quite real. The
regime in Baku openly states that it is prepared to use violence again if its demands are not met. For instance, on
November 8, 2022, President Ilham Aliyev made explicit threats about new attacks if their demands were not
met,45 disregarding the recent joint announcement with Armenia and Russia in Sochi, Russia, on having a peaceful

45 Lillian Avedian. (2022, November 9). Aliyev threatens new attacks, admits Azerbaijan started 2020 war in Artsakh. The Armenian Weekly.
https://armenianweekly.com/2022/11/09/aliyev-threatens-new-attacks-admits-azerbaijan-started-2020-war-in-artsakh/.

44 Simon Maghakyan. (2022, March 24). A Vicious Circle of Cultural Erasure in Azerbaijan: Can spiritual and political leaders step up and
end the conflict with Armenia? The Wall Street Journal.
https://www.wsj.com/articles/a-vicious-circle-of-cultural-erasure-azerbaijan-armenia-culture-muslim-christian-sites-11648151998; European
Parliament (2022, March 10). European Parliament resolution of 10 March 2022 on the destruction of cultural heritage in Nagorno-Karabakh
(2022/2582(RSP)). https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2022-0080_EN.html.

43 International Crisis Group. Post-war Prospects for Nagorno-Karabakh (Report No 264), June 9, 2021,
https://www.crisisgroup.org/europe-central-asia/caucasus/nagorno-karabakh-conflict/264-post-war-prospects-nagorno-karabakh.

42 Tatevik Sargsyan. “Turkey Reiterates Normalization Conditions for Armenia.” Azatutyn Radiokayan, August 23, 2020,
https://www.azatutyun.am/a/32001061.html.

41 “The Court makes a statement on requests for interim measures concerning the conflict in and around Nagorno-Karabakh: Press Release.”
European Court of Human Rights, November 4, 2020,
https://hudoc.echr.coe.int/app/conversion/pdf/?library=ECHR&id=003-6844996-9168687&filename=Statement%20on%20requests%20for
%20interim%20measures%20concerning%20the%20conflict%20in%20and%20around%20Nagorno-Karabakh.pdf.

40 UN Committee on Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination. (2022, August 30). Concluding Observations on the Combined
Tenth and Twelfth Periodic Reports on Azerbaijan (CERD/C/AZE/CO/10-12),
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CERD%2fC%2fAZE%2fCO%2f10-12&Lang=en.
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resolution. The reluctance to condemn such acts and statements only emboldens Azerbaijan further. It is not
surprising that Azerbaijan’s jingoistic rhetoric and war crimes did not go away after the 2020 war.

What Can Be Done
First of all, it is critical that these events receive proper attention from international organizations, including the
UN, and are characterized accordingly. The large-scale attack against the sovereign territory of Armenia was a
clear act of aggression in violation of the UN Charter, and Azerbaijan continues to occupy territories in Eastern and
Southern Armenia, creating significant livelihood challenges for the local population. And yet, many statements,
including one from Secretary General Guterres stroke a neutral tone. This is unfortunate since, as we already
described, this only emboldens the aggressor. The European Union’s civilian monitoring mission, which was
deployed on October 20 and works on the territory of Armenia is a very welcome development. However, their
mission is only for two months, and it doesn’t have enough staff on the ground. Moreover, Azerbaijan will likely
disagree to prolong the mission, without considerable international pressure, yet it is crucial that such international
mission remains in place as a mechanism to prevent further use of force. The UN could add its voice here, but also
consider joining efforts with this mission. Stronger international presence and engagement is the only hope for
peace, given the huge power imbalance between the two sides.

Furthermore, the risk of ethnic cleansing and gross human rights abuses against the Armenian population of
Nagorno-Karabakh should receive much greater attention. It should be made clear to Baku that the world is
watching and expects it will move away from its policy of hatred towards Armenians, abandon its ongoing use of
force and intimidation, and begin direct negotiations with Nagorno-Karabakh, which ideally would be
internationally mediated. There should also be pressure on Baku to allow for humanitarian access (at the moment
only ICRC has access), especially for the UN.

In closing, it should be noted that while this may seem like a small-scale conflict, it sets a dangerous precedent of
normalizing the use of force and weakening international frameworks and institutions designed to resolve and
prevent conflicts, including the UN. It also risks undoing all the gains Armenia has made in democratizing itself,
led by authoritarian regimes in the region, and chiefly by Azerbaijan, Russia, and Turkey.

Appendix: Background Information on the Nagorno-Karabakh Conflict
The Nagorno-Karabakh conflict is rooted in exploitative and negligent imperial policies, where the interests and
voices of locals were sidelined. The arbitrary decisions of the Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics government
regarding territorial divisions, and its policies of Soviet nationalities, prepared the groundwork for the dispute. A
historically Armenian region became part of the Azerbaijan Soviet Socialist Republic (SSR) in the form of the
Nagorno-Karabakh Autonomous Oblast (NKAO). Azerbaijani identity as that of a titular nation was elevated,
while Armenians had their cultural and political rights stripped. Discrimination against Armenians in NKAO was
systemic and widespread, leading to economic and cultural alienation.46

Facing such conditions, the Armenian majority in Nagorno-Karabakh saw Mikhail Gorbachev’s policies of
perestroika and glasnost as an opportunity to have their voices heard and called for self-determination. Their
demands were met with violence and pogroms against Armenians in Sumgait, Kirovabad (Ganja), and Baku.47

Shortly after, the tension between Armenians and Azerbaijanis escalated, leading to a full-blown military conflict
that lasted until May 1994. It became a struggle for survival for Armenians in Nagorno-Karabakh and around the
world, solidifying the conviction that national self-determination was the only guarantee for that survival.48

48 Christoph Zurcher, The Post-Soviet Wars: Rebellion, Ethnic Conflict, and Nationhood in the Caucasus (New York: NYU Press, 2009).

47 Vicken Cheterian, “Little Wars and a Great Game: Local Conflicts and International Competition in the Caucasus” (Berne: Swisspeace
Foundation, July 2001), https://www.files.ethz.ch/isn/114725/wp32.pdf.

46 Ohannes Geukjian, Ethnicity, Nationalism and Conflict in the South Caucasus: Nagorno-Karabakh and the Legacy of Soviet Nationalities
Policy, 1st edition (London New York: Routledge, 2016).
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The Azerbaijani side considered it unacceptable that Armenians of Nagorno-Karabakh could exercise their right to
self-determination, locking the conflicting sides in a situation of diametrically opposing positions.49 Baku
disregarded the concerns and grievances of Armenians, seeing the conflict exclusively in the framework of
territorial sacralization articulated in the context of historical revisionism. As a result, negotiating a peace deal
became a challenging endeavor. The protracted settlement process mediated by the OSCE Minsk Group did not
manage to register any tangible success for many years. The negotiating parties did not move beyond coming to an
agreement on a set of basic principles on which the settlement process was to be based.50

The Azerbaijani government decided to adopt a maximalist approach, ignoring the human rights, basic needs, and
substantiated fears of Armenians in Nagorno-Karabakh that have been at the foundation of their struggle for
self-determination.51 After all, time was working on Azerbaijan’s side: using massive oil and gas exports, it
modernized and strengthened its army. Confidence-building measures, which have immense importance for
making progress in the resolution process, were undermined by Baku’s belligerent attitude. While threats or use of
force have been often criticized, Azerbaijan did not shy away from applying it.52 It did not exclude the possibility
of achieving its objectives through violence if the other side did not agree to make one-sided concessions.

This approach became more visible at the June 2011 Kazan meeting between the presidents of Armenia and
Azerbaijan mediated by Russia. There was a prospect of a breakthrough, but Baku started making additional
demands, bringing the process to another stalemate.53 What followed was a drastic military build-up on the
Azerbaijani side and frequent skirmishes at the line of contact.54 Tensions were rising, leading to the so-called
Four-Day War in April 2016. Here as well, the Azerbaijani side tried to use coercion for achieving its maximalist
objectives, ignoring one of the basic principles of the settlement process – not using force.55 More threats followed
the Four-Day War, making it apparent that Baku was entertaining the possibility of another attack.56

Eventually, Baku decided to “settle” the dispute with the use of force and launched a large-scale attack on
Nagorno-Karabakh in September 2020. Despite having substantial territorial gains, Azerbaijan has not changed its
coercive approach. Moreover, it is emboldened by its victory and pursues its maximalist ambitions in a more
hostile manner.

56 “Collection of War Threat Statements by the President Ilham Aliyev and Other Azerbaijani Officials.”
55 Broers, Armenia and Azerbaijan.
54 “Nagorno Karabakhs Gathering War Clouds,” Europe and Central Asia (International Crisis Group, June 1, 2017).

53 Richard Solash, “Kazan Summit: Time For Breakthrough In Nagorno-Karabakh Peace Process?,” Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty, June
23, 2011, sec. Features, https://www.rferl.org/a/nagorno-karabakh_kazan_summit_breakthrough_in_peace_process/24244645.html.

52 “Collection of War Threat Statements by the President Ilham Aliyev and Other Azerbaijani Officials” (European Friends of Armenia, July
31, 2018), https://eufoa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/AliyevWarThreats_update_31.07.2018.pdf.

51 Ohannes Geukjian, Negotiating Armenian-Azerbaijani Peace: Opportunities, Obstacles, Prospects, 1st edition (Ashgate, 2014).

50 “Digging out of Deadlock in Nagorno-Karabakh,” Europe and Central Asia (International Crisis Group, December 20, 2019),
https://d2071andvip0wj.cloudfront.net/255-digging-out-of-deadlock.pdf.

49 Laurence Broers, Armenia and Azerbaijan: Anatomy of a Rivalry, 1st edition (Edinburgh, UK: Edinburgh University Press, 2019).
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